
 Roofing and Cladding Systems

 workmanship warranty      

Architectural Metalformer prides itself in offering superior service to all its clients that 
extends well after the project has been completed. We offer a comprehensive after 
sales service that includes a 10 year warranty on all our workmanship.

This warranty does not include any retro installation, repairs and maintenance by 
outside contractors working on the roof, e.g. TV aerial installers, plumbers etc. 

In addition to this, all our key personel are Site Safe and LBP (licensed building 
practitioner) certifed so you are assured of a quality project at all times.

 material warranty            +      

Copper:
Architectural Metalformers underwrites a warranty for copper for 20 years as no 
mill warranty is issued by our international suppliers. This warranty is subject to the 
conditions of a maintenace plan that needs to be followed. 

Please read maintenance requirements.

Zinc
Umicore, the provider of VM Zinc. provides a material warranty of 10 years on all their 
zinc products.

As an accredited VM Zinc Pro Zinc installer, Architectural Metalformers are able to offer 
an additional 10 years on top of the standard warranty, thus our clients receive a 20 
year warranty when using a VM Zinc product. 

This warranty is covered by Umicore, the provider of VM Zinc. 

Please read maintenance requirements.
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ColorCote™ aluminium and steel :
For all of the following material please see Pacific Coil Coaters Warranty terms and 
Colorcote™ usage guide.

> ZR8 Colorcote™

> ZRX Colorcote™

> AR8 Colorcote™

> ARX Colorcote™

Please note that the warranties when choosing Colorcote™ Zincalume™ change with the 
environment in which the product is used. This is covered by Pacific Coil Coaters. 

Please read their specific maintenance requirements.

 > maintenance requirements (warranty terms)
All ferrous and non ferrous products require on going maintenance to ensure the best 
possible performance and compliance with terms of warranties.

Prepainted Zincalume™ (ZR8™ and ZRX™) and Aluminium (AR8™ and ARX™) products 
are warranted by our supplier Pacific Coil Coaters. Please see their “Atmospheric 
Environments Usage Guide” for further details.

 > minimum maintenance requirements
> Washing of naturally unwashed areas every six months

> Removal of debris from gutters every six months

>  Any noticeable build-up of salt deposits and/or other contaminants are removed when 
identified.

When considering over painting, consult with Architectural Metalformers to ensure 
correct procedures are undertaken.
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